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Created by JESUS OBLIGADO, now with full C++/CLI support (2011) CP-Supercalc
version 2.5.1 A Supercalc is an easy-to-use, smart and reliable expression calculator for
Windows. An expression calculator gives the user the ability to type an equation exactly

as it is to be evaluated. This allows for much more intuitive use of the calculator.
Instead of the cumbersome buttons associated with a traditonal windows calculator, you

simply type what you want. Supercalc is a fully functioning Application Desktop
Toolbar, just like the standard Windows Taskbar. The Supercalc window can be

docked at either the top or bottom of the screen, or can be left floating by itself. When
it is docked, Supercalc can be made to auto-hide, so that it can remain hidden

unobstrusively at the top of the screen. When the mouse is moved over it, Supercalc
will slide into view allowing you to perform a quick calculation. Supercalc also installs
its own icon in the system tray area of the Taskbar. Even when you close the Supercalc
window down, Supercalc will always be accessible to you. A simple double-click of the
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Supercalc icon will popup the window for quick calculations. There are three modes of
operation: ￭ Computer Mode - Uses the Pentium processor's built-in integer operations

to perform arithmetic. The C language syntax is used to express an equation. All C
operators are supported, including arithmetic and relational operators. The result of an

expression can be displayed in one of four number systems: Binary, Octal, Decimal and
Hexadecimal. In addition, the binary width of the result can be adjusted to display the
result with either 8, 16 or 32bits of precision. ￭ Scientific Mode - Uses the Pentium

processor's floating point operations to perform high-precision arithmetic. All C
floating-point operators are supported, and all calculations have up to 19bits of

precision. This mode has the advantage of using decimal numbers in calculations, and
works just like a normal calculator would. The disadvantage is that calculations will not

be 100% accurate, due to the way floating point numbers are represented inside the
computer. Floating-point results can be displayed in fixed or exponential format. ￭
Fraction Mode - Provides 100% accurate results by representing all numbers using

fractions instead of a single floating point number.
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￭ Implemented VBScript macro functions for KeyMacro. This version supports
KeyMacro 1.5 and later. If KeyMacro has been compiled with Visual Basic 6 and

KeyMacro is started with this file, the macro functions will not work correctly. If you
want to use the macro functions, recompile KeyMacro with Visual Basic 6.0 or later. ￭
New functions: + Macro functions for the -- EditFieldSelection + Macro functions for

the -- EditFieldText + Macro functions for the -- EditFieldTextColour + Macro
functions for the -- EditFieldBackgroundColour -- Delete key press functions for the --

EditField -- EditFieldColumns -- Add new rows functions for the -- EditField --
EditFieldEditingMode -- Additional cell line functions for the -- EditField + Macro

functions for the -- EditFieldRowOrder -- Rename field functions for the -- EditField
-- EditFieldHorizontalSpacing -- EditFieldVerticalSpacing -- EditFieldWidth --

EditFieldZOrder -- EditFieldRightJustify -- EditFieldLeftJustify -- EditFieldTopJustify
-- EditFieldCenterJustify -- EditFieldBottomJustify -- EditFieldVerticalCenter --

EditFieldVisibleRows -- EditFieldVisibleColumns -- EditFieldAutoDelete --
EditFieldColumnWidths -- EditFieldColumnWidthSpacing -- EditFieldColumnSpacing

-- EditFieldColumnSpacing -- EditFieldHorizontalSpacing -- EditFieldTextColour --
EditFieldBackgroundColour -- EditFieldSelection -- EditFieldText -- EditFieldFont --

EditFieldFontColour -- EditFieldTextWidth -- EditFieldTextLength --
EditFieldTextHeight -- EditFieldVerticalSpacing -- EditFieldHorizontalSpacing --

EditFieldHorizontalSpacing -- EditFieldTextColour -- EditFieldBackgroundColour --
EditFieldColumns -- EditFieldTextWidth -- EditFieldHorizontalSpacing --

EditFieldVerticalSpacing -- EditFieldSelection -- EditFieldText -- EditFieldTextColour
-- EditFieldBackgroundColour -- EditFieldRowOrder -- EditFieldVerticalCenter --

EditFieldHorizontalCenter -- 77a5ca646e
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How to use it: 1. Download CP-Supercalc.zip and unzip it to your desired location. 2.
Copy the Supercalc.exe file to your programs/bin folder 3. Uninstall any previous
versions of Supercalc from your machine. 4. Run Supercalc.exe. A screen will appear,
asking you to select the mode you want to run your calculations in. Select the Fraction
Mode or Scientific Mode and Press ENTER. The window will close down and hide. 5.
Create your own Math Type. 6. Enter your expression and calculate your results. 7.
Save your results to the registry and exit. 8. Now you can close Supercalc by double-
clicking its icon in the system tray area of the taskbar. Settings: CP-Supercalc Settings
allows you to make the following settings: ￭ Font and Font colours ￭ Anti-aliasing ￭
Display state ￭ Auto-hide ￭ Window size CP-Supercalc is a totally free to use
application, which is distributed in a 1-time, non-commercial manner. For more
information and a user guide, please visit www.cp-supercalc.org or email us at info@cp-
supercalc.org SYSTEM INFO - FOR SAMPLE USE ONLY CPU: CPU Manufacturer:
Model: Freq: MOAR CPU: CPU MODEL: MEMORY: Memory Manufacturer: Model:
MPage Size: MEMORY MODEL: GPU: GPU Manufacturer: Model: nVidia CUDA
Compute Capability: RequiredCUDA Runtime Version: GPU MODEL: OTHER:
OTHER MODEL: Last Loaded Date: About the Game: Spatial wars: a space rts, the
best FPS of this genre, the ability to use the arsenal of weapons, a variety of maps, the
opportunity to participate in war, to fight against different countries, and the high
quality of game! In the game you can play the roles of either a pilot or an alien
weapons. In the game can be launched different kinds of weapons: ballistic missiles,
lasers, bombs, missiles, mines, etc. Weapons are scattered throughout the level in
locations, so there will be a lot of fun to find them. The game offers many interesting
challenges

What's New in the CP-Supercalc?

Supercalc is an easy-to-use, smart and reliableexpression calculator for Windows. An
expression calculator gives the user the ability to type an equation exactly as it is to be
evaluated. This allows for much more intuitive use of the calculator. Instead of the
cumbersome buttons associated with a traditonal windows calculator, you simply type
what you want. Supercalc is a fully functioning Application Desktop Toolbar, just like
the standard Windows Taskbar. The Supercalc window can be docked at either the top
or bottom of the screen, or can be left floating by itself. When it is docked, Supercalc
can be made to auto-hide, so that it can remain hidden unobstrusively at the top of the
screen. When the mouse is moved over it, Supercalc will slide into view allowing you to
perform a quick calculation. Supercalc also installs its own icon in the system tray area
of the Taskbar. Even when you close the Supercalc window down, Supercalc will
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always be accessible to you. A simple double-click of the Supercalc icon will popup the
window for quick calculations. There are three modes of operation: ￭ Computer Mode
- Uses the Pentium processor's built-in integer operations to perform arithmetic. The C
language syntax is used to express an equation. All C operators are supported, including
arithmetic and relational operators. The result of an expression can be displayed in one
of four number systems: Binary, Octal, Decimal and Hexadecimal. In addition, the
binary width of the result can be adjusted to display the result with either 8, 16 or
32bits of precision. ￭ Scientific Mode - Uses the Pentium processor's floating point
operations to perform high-precision arithmetic. All C floating-point operators are
supported, and all calculations have up to 19bits of precision. This mode has the
advantage of using decimal numbers in calculations, and works just like a normal
calculator would. The disadvantage is that calculations will not be 100% accurate, due
to the way floating point numbers are represented inside the computer. Floating-point
results can be displayed in fixed or exponential format. ￭ Fraction Mode - Provides
100% accurate results by representing all numbers using fractions instead of a single
floating point number. All arithmetic is performed using fractions, so you can be sure
that all calculations will result in a correct answer. In additional to this, decimal
numbers can be used in expressions as well, and will be converted into fraction form to
perform the calculations. Fraction results can be expressed in either rational or
irrational form. Supercalc is highly configurable. The font type and font colours can be
adjusted to suit your own personal tastes. The Supercalc window can also be intuitively
resized so that instead of a single strip with the edit fields positioned next to each other,
the window
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System Requirements:

Power: Recommended for 700W or more. Not recommended for less than 700W.
Video Output: 720p or 1080p. Not recommended for less than 720p. Speakers: Stereo
Tower/Surround System: Yes Speaker Specifications: Driver Specs: 2.0 – 5.0 Watts
Impedance: 50 Ohms Maximum SPL: 160 dB Driver Features: BICMOS Note: Speaker
Specifications subject to change at the
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